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Ea4ed fui'o ?ry

THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY
September 2L, Lg72 is really a d,ay to remember, and, i,ts

yearly aruuiaersaries should, be markecl as red-lettar dws. We
canryo! iust close o,u,r eAes to tha multi.farious improuembnts of
our hi,ghtuays and bii.d,ges; the tranquil peace and, oyd",er situa-
t-ion obtuiraing in our cornrnunities, and the manifold, blessings
brought about heretolore by the imposi,tion of the Martial Law.
ll[any times I haue pond,ered and, wi,shed, to think that if att the
eflects of tle Marti.al Latu red,ound, to the benefit of the cou,t?r
trg as cited, aboue, by all ftLedtus let us haue it a" tong as ,neces-

s_aty. We_haae,_ theiefore, to be grateful, a,s wa aie,- for thi,s
kind, of Martial Law.

I was in South Korea the last week of Augus| lgTB and, I
wds sllrpri,sed, to see the improuements and, deaelopment of
Seou_l, the capital, wi.th taLl commerci.al buildings dnd many
residential subd,iuisions sprawling arootnd th,e ci,ty, as compareil
to tlrose i.n L967 th,e first time I was there. Ayter traueling
southward, by car from Seoul to Pusan, the souihernmost sea-
port city, a d,istance ol about 430 kms. on concrete A-lane sw
perhighwa!, w-here on both sid,es and as lar as tha eyes cdit1, see
lay fully deuelopeil and cultiaated, countrysi.de, I wd,s thi.nking
aloud as we were traaeling usitlt, my wife-and, f ou,r others, thit
in no time my beloued _colt?trA might be like Korea as far as
its improaements _and daaelopment are concerned,, becauie both
cou,tntries are und,er Martial Law.

Houteaer honest the intention of ortr President is in curb-
ino crimet, lle bad elements cannot be reformed oaernight.
There are still robberies comnntted, here anl, there, maybf be-
cause of the higlh prices ol prime commod;i.ties aniL thelse rob-
bers hao-e _got to liue also. But there is,always an end, to euery-
thing, and, the Martial Law will, I beli,eue, d,o i,t.

RUPERTO S. DEMONTEVERDE
Crrand Master
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HOW STRONG IS OUR FOUNDATION?

We,.as lUlasons, are builders. Geometry is our science. Architecture b
our profession. ln every case \re are concerned with putting ihings to.
gether - making rough ashlerc smoolh. Our operative brethren in thi past
pul slruclures together that would live lhroughout the ages. Our specula-
tive brethren today build temples in the hearts of men cemented with a
bond of Broiherhood under the Fatherhood of God thar will endure, till rime
shall be no more.

lndeed, Masonry was built upon the rock. lt has survived the cen-
turies pasi. Bul even rocks erode, and the consiant movemenl of the tides
of man can eal away our foundation rock, if we ane not the vigilant guar-
dians of our Craft as were our anlecedents. The same obligStions borne by
them in their era, are now borne by us in our lime. They honded us thE
scepler for safekeeping and to be passed on to others yei to come, not to
be lost in the whirlpool of confusion presently engulfing rnan in his quesi
for material pleasure.

How strong is our foundaiion? Will it withstand the thrust of modern
raiionalization? Can it endure ihe oversimplificaiion of the moral iuslifica-
iions involved in satisfying the sensory appetiies of our existing civilization?
We are divided in our answer. To some, it is proper for man to change his
morals lo conform lo ihe social order of the iimes. To olhers, whai was
immoral before, is now, and always will be. Still others try to compromise
wirh their conscience.

Mcn cannol compromise wilh truth. Masons are men obligated to the
truth. Masons, therefore, Gannot compromise their tenets by rationalizing
some convenienl relative theory of morality that eases the conscience to the
stale where man becomes permissive. On the conlrary, civilization depends
on men who are sironger than the rock which the seas erode with the pass'
ing of time. The fufure of man depends upon the strength of Masons to
maintain the moralify of mankind as unsullied as each Mason is enioined to
keep his lambskin Apron.

We sought Masonic life of our own free will and accord. We assumed
our Masonic Obligations without menlal reservalions of whalsoever kind.
Our Masonic duty we musi perform, wilhoul queslion, without complaint and
wifhout expectation of reward.

The strength of our foundation is the sum total of the strenglh of all
of our brethren. What a terrific potential thai could be if every Masgn
performed ihe duly he agreed to undertake! ilut like lhe proverbial chain -
we are no stronger than our weakesl link - we are no slronger lhan our
weakest Brother - we are no slronger lhan our weakest Lodge.

How can we survive? How can our
as will endure the endless tirne lo come?
Eliminate the weakesf lodges!

SEPTEMBER, t973

foundafion be of such streoglh
Eliminafe the weakest Brothersl

iurn io paie 17
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WTIAT FREEMASOI\RY
MEANS TO }IE

I'reemasonry to me is more than a

ritualistic procedure; it is a
Mental Attitude

Freemasonry teaches self-reliance,
individual reasoning; it appeals to
conscience and to sense oI justice and
right, and encourages liberal educa-
tion. It is che champion o[ lioerty
and of freedom of thought, speech
and action, the friend of the op
pressed, the liberator of the enslaved
and downtrodden mankind, every-
where that its influence reaches. It
is the advocate of equal rights, the
enemy of superstition, bigotry pre-
judice and revenge, the one great
brotherhood that gives a free world
to free men.

The word FREErnason indicates
that as free men we are engaged in
the construction of the temple of

Spiritual Freedorn
We rvish to show by our deeds,

that we are free inen, not oirly
amongst ourselves, but also in the
family, in the state, and in society.
Freedom seenrs to us so much a mat-
ter of course that we hardly give it
a thought, and only too often forget
that one of the most important prob-
lems presents itself in that freedom.
No other problem has ever stirred
the human mind so cleeply, nor has
any probtrem entailecl so much la-
borious thought and such contradic-
tory solutions as this one. Only un-
der the influence of Freedom can
anyone hope to reconcile art and
quality, beauty and truth. tolerance
and authority. The tendency of
Freemasonry is toward

I

VW ART}IUR SCHRAMM

Religion
"Ffolvever, Freeurasonry is not a

c-hurch, not a creed, not a dogma, not
a sectarian institution, for it otfers no
plan of salvation and poins out no
particular road to heaven. But Free-
masonry in every sense o[ ttre word
is indebted to the religious elemenr
which it contains for its origin and
for its continual existence, and with-
out this religious element it would
hardly be worthy of the cultivation
of the wise and good.

Self -irnproaement

-is certainly the foundation of tlrt:
structure of the perfect humanity to
which we aspire; but the culmina.
tion of such a process is found in thc
realization of our doctrines and prin-
ciples, in the ceaseless endeavor of
Freemasonry to imbue our nation
and the whole of humanity with the
same.

The more profoundly we grasp the
Eternal Truths

-of our doctrines, the more we shall
be impressed by the grandeur and
importance of the task imposed upon
Freemasonry as a

Civilizing Force

-in the spiritual development oI
mankind; and the true apprehension
of the aims and objectives of Free-
masonry renders us fully conscious
of our duty in accordance with the
tenets of our royal art in actual life.

Confusius, the Chinese philoso-
phet. was once asked to name in a
single word the whole duty of man
to man and he rtplied,

Turn lo pegc 2O
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"MORE A,IASONS IN 
'YTASONRY"

LIflDtfiSHIP

IfifllI1ltlO

MW RUPERTO S. DEIVTONTEVERDE

Grand Master

Whilc we ad'herc to the PrinciPlc
ol "no soli'citotion for membership"

)et ue d.eplore the situation that our
groutth in tnembership is stagnating.
There are other ways bY which our
ilenera.ble Fraternity tnay be madc at'
t.ractiae or rath'er appealing to non'
mernbas-

Simultaneously, as we striae to im-
proue attendance in odr rneetmgs we
also create in profane minds the in'
quisitiaeness of liniling out reasons
uhg many members attend masonic
assemblies. There exist a magnetic
vaanurn in the human desire to be.
long to an organimtion that can im-
prove attendance, inaolae lnany
rnembers in masonic actiuities. espe-
cially those that d.irectly aflcct com-
nunity improaement or deaelopme,nt.

By involuin.g more members in. dif-
ferent Lodge actiuities and requirirtg
them lo rcncler reports at stated
meetings, such meelin.gs uilL surel^i
intprwe attenclance.

SEPTET^BER. 1973

-fhe purpose and goals of Freema.
sonry have not changed, viz:

Purpose - To make good men
better

Goals - T'o make perfect ritualists,
and to make lifeJong active Mas-
ter i\{ason$,

but in this rapidly changing world,
the thinking of Masonic leaders must
change, as it is said that the only
permanent thing in this world is
CHANGtr. They rnust devise ways
and means of instilling in the hearts
of their members the teachings of the
Order. But how? By utilizing the
principles of good management to
realize the goals of Freemasonry.
Many books tell horv to do this for
industry - but there is only one book
rvritten on tlte subject of l\{anage-
ment for l'reemasonry by W.B. Allin
E. Roberts (1969) entitled: Key to
Freemasonry's Grorvth, published b1
the Macoy Publishing and lvlasonic
Supply Company, Inc., Richmond,
Virginia.

In analyzing the problems whiclr
reflect the seeming lack of commit.
ment an<l interest in Freemasonry by
l\.Iasons rvho merely give lip-serv'ice to
the tenets o[ our profession, we have
identified fotrr which are receiving
much of the attention of Masonii
leaders today: (l) decrease in mem-
bership; (2) poor artedance at lodge
meetings; (3) Iack of interest 6y
members; and (4) lack of construc-
tive leadership.

As a professional management
consrrltant, I\f.W.B. Franklin G. Em-
rick, Grand Master of Masons of Min
nesota (1969-70) c;rme to the conclrr-
sion that an attack on the fourth
problem wail the place to start solv-
ing the Fraternity's problems. Good
Ieadership, he believes, is necessary to
find construcrive solutions to the
other three.

furn lo narl p.g.
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,rCommentinB oll the tundarnental
Durpose of FreemasonrY, he wrote:
i'f]o^ tatt about moral excellence and

the exemplarv lite of the individual
oracticing Mason is all very well and

Lood. bu"t unless our leaders under'
it"rd a.d can take their righttul
responsibility, the avelage individual
Mason will undoubtedlY give uP in
his clesire on the part of non-Masons

to'bcome a part of our fine organiza-

tion."
A "ouest for lVlasonic learning" de-

pends,^obviously, on e[fective iUaso-

iric education, and that too depends

on the leaders o[ t]re Lodge. Con'
cluded M.W.B. Emrick: "When we

Master lVlasons have such an under-

standing of the teachings and philo-
sophy of our Fraternity, that 

-we 
a.u-

to^mxically have compassion for the

deoendent child and immediately set

ab^out helping with shelter and edu-

cation; *'h".t-*" take a definite stand

for Truth, even though we maY incur
the opposition of some of our fellow'
me.r;- *he., we automaticallY oPen

our heart to som€one i{r dire need;

when 'we are constantly concerned

rvith improving the leadership of our
Lodges, I,am moved to ProPhesY that
*e *ilt have no Problem with mem'
bership."

WitL that broad perspective of Ma-

sonry's purpose in mind, I have un-
dertaken as one of mY most rmPor-

tant programs of this Administration
"The lvfasonic Education Program"
oI leadership develoPment, in our
I}lue Lodges.

MANAGEMENT - the solution to
our.ills. - Dr. Lawrence A. APPleY,

President o[ the American Associa'
tion, is probably the mah who knows
more about I\{anagement than any
other living Person because he has

made it a lifetirne studY. He saYs

that N{ANAGEI\IENT IS GETTING
THINGS DONE THROUGH

.6

OTHER. PEOPLE. The'managet is
a coach; he is a teacher; he is a Per-
son who is develoPing and helPing
orher people so theY can do ei"g"
tretter 

-thin he can clo them. The
real key to Freemasonry's growth is

Dr'. Appley's teachings * 'rn-anage'

,nent is'geiting things done through
other people,' and we should develoP
others 'so they can dci things better
than toe can d.o them.' APPIeY gives

the follorving definition of Manage-
m.ent that has been agreed uPon bY

a group of business men in conven-
tion after three days of discussion:

MANAGEN,IENT IS GUIDING
HUN{AN; AND PHYSICAL RE.
SOURCES INTO DYNAMIC OR.
GANIZATION UNITS THAf'
ATTAIN THEIR OB.IECTIVES
T'O THE SATISFACTION OF
THOSE SERVED, AND'WITH A
I-[IGH DEGREE OF ]\(ORALE
AND SENSE OF ATTAINMENT
ON THE PART OF THOSE
RENDERING THE SERVICE.

Just analyze every phrase in this dc-
finition. It starts out bY saYing,
'management is guidingi. It isn't
pushing. It isn't kicking. It isn't
forcing. It isn't driving' lt's guiding
human resources, or people, and ma-
terials - guiding them.

Please notice in the above defini'
tion of Management that 'business'

was not mentioned evefi once. Ancl
then it goes on and saYs that it i-s

guiding them into dynamic.organiza-
tion units. By dynamic, we mean

changing, flexible, adaPtable. It
means that tlis is an outfit that can

adapt itself to changing conditions
and changing circumstances. This is

a world of change and this is a time
of. more rapid change than ever be-
fore in history, and no.organization
can remain static. PeoPle change;
products change; markets change;
iaws change; and so must the organ-

The:Ceblaow



ization that deals with these kinds ot
situations.

But many Brethren cannot agree

that Freemasonry should change, or
it will become something other than
Freemasonry. It will become some'
thing like the civic clubs. We are
following a ritual and laws that have
come down through the centuries,
they say, and to change them would
be a calamity. I do not fullY sub-
scribe to the above view, because
while it is true' that Freemasonry's
Landmarks, Constitutions and cus-
toms definitgly should not change,
there is much that should be im-
proved within the framework of
Freemasonry. I refer to the slipshod
leadenhip and presiding, poor plau-
ning, lack of'good programs, and the
need for better informed members
we encounter constantly. we are
bringing men into our f.odges and
are not teaching them anvthinB
about Masonfy, except the ritual.
We tell thern nothing about our tra-
dition and history, thus giving them
no reason to want to return to the
Lodge. That is what neede chang-
ir,B. This is why Freemasonry needs
to practice the principles of good
management.

The observation has frequentlv
been made that a successfrrl orsaniza-
tion is but the shadow of its officen
or leaders. Likewise it can be said
that a prosperous, active and highly
respected Lodge is the reflection oI
the leadership that the Lodge eniovs.

It is also a well known fact that
leadership and pride in an organiza-
tion usuallv filters down from abovc
and it rarelv seeps up from belorv.

TEADERSHIP REQI'IRED OF
. TODGE OFFICERS

(From the Llasonic Senticc As,srtt'itr'
tiort PuntPlrlet on Leadership)

Good leadership does not come bv
chance. It must be a lxrsonal goal
set by the supervisor. u'ho is willing'

gEPTEIABER, I973

to work constantly to develop the
necessary qualificadons until they be-

come auiomatic. The suPervisor
who successfully develops good lead-
ership will be distinguished by his
(l) ability to think, his (2) capacitl'
to tahe on responsibilit), his (3)
ability to direct people, and his (4)
ability to plan and to execute.

Leadership is the ability to produce
unified Lodge action toward an oI>
jective by the effective use and cc-
operation of its members. Leadership
is also the ability to inspire others
to accomplish tasks thev might have
believed quite difficult if not entire-
ly impossible.

Great wealth and worldly poss$-
sions are not necessarily an indication
of leadership although they frequent-
Iy result from this ability. Some men
are fortunate enough to be born
with a natural ability to be leaders,
while others must acquire this faculty
by diliqent and lone hours of prac-
tice. It is primarily for this last
group that this information has beett
assembled.

WHAT CONSTITUTE GOOD
IODGE LEADERSHIP

ABII.ITY TO SPEAK. - To stand
before vour Lodge and express your
thoughts in a clear, concise manner.
and in a voice that can be heard b1'

all is desirable. Understand the Ma-
sonic lesson on logic and make usc
of it.

Speak from knowledqe, rather than
from sur;erficial information, and be
amplv prepared. It should not be
necessarv to u.Tite out and memorize
to talk. If you know your subiect as

vor,r should. an outline of the talk
or a few notes should be sufficierrt.
Learn to think on .Youi feet and
rr:ntembcr tlmt short interesting
spceches are most apPreciated. Do
not imitate the speaking style of
others, but be yourseH. 'Where con-

furn lo next Page



venient, additional help can be gained
by taking a short course in Public
speaking.. 

ABILITY TO UNDERSTAND. -
You must be able to understand the
feelings of the officers and members
of your I-odge, and recognize that
each person with whom Y_ou are

working has thoughts and ideas_ pe'
culiar io themselves, which they have

a right to exPress. Your comPlete
rrndirstanding-of the problems which
you face wil temper your actrons ancl

ivill enlist the support of other mern'
bers o[ your Lodge. Most importan-t
is a thorough knowledge of the task

o[ tasks thai you are undertaking.
ABILITY TO UTILIZE THE

CAPABILITY OF OTHERS, _ ThiS
is a very important part in directing
the efforts of others. The mark of a
good leader is the ability to delegate
Iuthority to those who are capable oi
performing the necessary tasks. The
i.r..ets o[ any project can be im-
measurably improved bY selecting
and assiglinq those who are qualified,
to tasks which they are most comPe-
tent to perform. In this waY the ta-
lent, capability and ingenuitY of
those assisting become a real asset to
the Lodge program. Wise is the lead-
er who is able to enlist, to a full
measure, the skill and ability of the
membership.

ABTLITY TO GET ALONG
WITH PEOPLE. - In order to at'
tract support, all leaders must be able
to get along with people. This abi-
lity is the key which unlocks the door
to possible success. Without this key,
even those with gteat determination
find success to be a fleeting goal.
This qualification for leadership may
easily be the one which will require
your most diligent effort.

LEADERSHIP QUAI"IFICATIONS
DE\IRE * INCENTTVE. - Suo

cess in Ieadership requires, on the
part of the leader, a sincere desire to

I

work toward the accomplishment ol
his goal. Only by having sudr an
incentive can one justify the ,mount
of time and .effort required to Pro
duce admirable results, Those who
attempt this leadershiP without a

sincere desire and incentive not only
penalize themselves but contribute
very little to the welfare of tJ:e Lodge,
A succession of such mediocre lead-
ers sets the tempo for the decline of
the Lodge. The responsibility is ours
to help those in our officer lines to
become better leaders.

CONFIDENCE _ ASSUP-ANCE.

- To be a successful leader you rhust
have a confident knowledge within
yourself that your life in youf com'
munity, in your home, at Your work,
and in vour Church will command
the respect of all with whom'1ou
may come in contact. Eadr Masoflic
officer should be confident thart rvith
study and practice he can Iead his
Lodge to greater heights. Eadr offi-
cer should be convinced, in his orvn
mind, that he can accomplish the de-

sired results
EN ERGY _ ENDT]RANCE J EN.

:|HUSIASM. - Inspired leadershiP
requires a willingness to work longer
hours and to undertake more dif{icult
tasks than those assigned to your asso-

ciates. You must also have the abi-
lity to withstand stress and adversity
and still maintain your enthusiasin.
for the enthusiasrn which you spread
to your Lodge can mean the differ-
ence between success and failure.

CONCERN. - Each Masonic offi-
cer should feel genuine concern for
his Lodge, if it is experiencing poor
attendance; Iacks a definite programs
for the membership; or is withorrt a
proper method of training its junior
officers. These problems are an indi-
cation of the absence of proper plan-
ning and leadership. But concern ;s
not enough. Each officer should be
rvilling to analyze the causes of these

The Cablefow



and other problems of the Lodge and
in common effort with the other of-
ficers work toward the solution of
tlose problems.

SINCERITY _ INTEGRITY -FIDELITY. - All Masonic officers
should be sincere in their efforts to
be good leaders for each has promised
to do his best. It is required that
each must be honest with liimself and
his Lodge, to set the example for the
other members. Each must aspire to
the highest standard of ritualistic
work and encourage mernbership par-
ticipating prograrns for the better-
ment of the Craft. It is also necessary
that we maintain and support the
ideals of Masonry, the Constitution
and Code so that atl will know that
Freemasonry is a power for good.

APPEARANCE. - As an officer
and leader of Freemasonry we must
give serious thought to our personal
appearance. Some Lodges find it to
their advantage to have their offi-
cers dress in tuxedo or white tie and
tails, and we suggest that uniformity
of dress be considered by all Lodges.
ff business suits are worn, all officers
should, if poesible, dress in similar
color and wear the same style of tie.
Aprons should be worn outside the
suit coat at all times. Neatness
should be our watchword, not only
while at Lodge, but in our every day
Iives.

OPTIMISM. - Each leader finds
it difficult to alwayn be optimistic,
still he must be a positive thinker,
There will be times when even long
and exhausting hours of labor will
not produce the desired results, yet,
as a dedicated leader, you can not
afford to become discouraged.

TACTFUL _ RESPECTFUL. -As an officer you must have a keen
rense of what to do or say in order
to maintain a good relation with the
members of your Lodge. This abi-
Iity can be acquired by practice and

SEPTEI'IBER, 1973

comes e:rsy to those who are sinceri,
Iy_ interested in and respectful ol
others. As each new member comes
into the Lodge it is the duty of the
officers to know him and to be cer.
tain he becomes a part of the whole.
instead of an individual member.

Being interested in our members
is particularly important when they
are ill or in the hospital. A good
visitation commitree can be of ines.
timable value ro the Lodge and sup
pl-ement the visitations made by the
officers.

KNOVVLEDGE. - A leader, to be
successful, must have the know-how
to do the task. In Masonry this means
an officer must attain the knowledge
which will enable him to become a
good administrator by the time he
becomes the Worshipful Master. As
an officer advances ihrough the line
he should have gone throush a s'rs.
tem of training which provides him
with 

-ample ritualistic knowledge be-
fore he becomes Senior Warden. Bv
such a system he will have completei
!15 qemory work during his junior
Warden year. This leaves the'senior
Wardens year open for the necessarv
planning which must be completed
prior to the close of that year, in pre"
paration of his advancement to the
East.

OFFICER PTANNTNG
Each Worshipful Master soon dis-

covers that it rakes a good yearly pro.
gram to attract and hold the interesr
of the bretlrren.

As each officer advances through
the line, it is normal to look ahead
to the year that he will serve as 'Wor.

shipful Master. From the time he
becomes an elective officer he should
make plans for that year to come.
These plans should be set down in
writing for future thought and refer.
ence.

Turn lo pagc 2O
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SEPIEMBER 2.I

A DAY FOR THANKSGIYING

In our h'aternity 1\,e ale taught
lhat religion and politics are subjects
which shoulcl not be discussed in a
Lodge, so as not to disrupt thc har-
monl, brothcrly love and peace
whicli abide in it. But no rnatter'
what orlr religion or political per"
suasion rniglrq be, September 2l has
to be remernbcred as a date u,hich
has touched oul lives as 1\[lsons, and
as indivitltr;tls, otre rta)' or nnother.

I wish to think out lotld about
Martial Larv 'as ir has affected, or
implessetl rne as An or<linary citizcn,
aild as a parent, not illdeed as a slrb-
ject of political debatc; and rvith
:apologies to those 'rr'ho mal not feel
che way I clo.

[Vhere beforc, I drcadetl rvalking
the streets come sttucior't'n, for fear
that I rnight be robbed, or stabbetl,

or molcstetl, or tllltt a pillbox ot'

bomb miglrt be throu'tl into my path,
I no'rv n'alk ttfiafraid, knowiug tl'rat

the ruf{iarts are lrchirrd bars, or lying
low, atrcl that 'some enforcers of the
law will be arottnd to give me aid
or Protection.

Wherers beforc I covered mY nose

when I rvalketl the strects, cursing
the uncollectecl garbage and the
clogged gutters; mumblirlg invectives
each tirne I sarv tire rtttted roads, the
trip-cutting jeepne,v clrivers, the
crooked c<;ps iind tire clcrnonstrations
which croi>pecl trp at the least provo-
cation, spcu'ing'irate, venonr and ac-

cusations at everytlting and at every-
one, disrupting the peace, classes,
offices, snarling traffic and injecting

IO

BRO. FEDERICO A. SUGUE, SW
laon Laan Lodge No. 185

fear and rrrrccrtainty; llow I ridc,
nraybe not in comfort, but confident
that I rsill reach my destination, over
the not-so-rutty roads, and luithout
fear that a mob would be barring
my way to the office or my waY home.

!\rhereas before I was always ap-
prehensive about my adolescent chil-
dren rvho might be going to somc
smut movie, or reading smut maga-
zines that corrupt their mind; ot'
having a pot session in sorne dis-
cotheque in the wee hours, nerv, I
am confident that they are watching
$omc good, clean movie, or having
lvholesome fun at a decent party,
and rvill be home before midnight.

lVhereas before, I knew not whith'
er our country rvas going, whether
to the dogs or to the Communists,
despairing ar the political charlatans
and the shameless looting of public
funds, nor,v I somehow see a sense ol
nitional direction, a national goal,
a nerv discipline and purpose, irn-
buing the people rvith noble aims
and firm determination to attain
those goals which free nations legiti-
mately desire - political indepen-
dence, economic self-sufficienc,v, cul-
tural advancement and social well-
being for all. I now feel that taxes
are being paid by those who should
an<l are being spent on projects that
ri.ould be of optimum benefit to th('
Speatest number.

And I like to believe that all this
would not have been possible be-
cause o[ one man alone, but because

Turn lo page 17
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SYIIBOIISM tIT A C(INSECRATIOII CEREMO}IY,

V.W. Bro. W. D.'Kenned.y, G.Ch. gaue tliis Oraliorz ar Lotlgt' ol Affilitrti)orr
On the occasion ol its Crrnsecratiort on )td June, 1972.

As o[ old, when King David
planned it, and King Solomon built
it, the Temple was ro the glory of
the Most High. The Great Archi-
tect o[ the Universe. So today, rvc
meet together to Consecrate this
Lodge to the Glory of the lUost
High.

All that which has gone before,
the vision of a new Lodge, the plan-
ningi the organising, the gathering
of the materials of the highest qua-
lity, have. all become reality in this
act, this Ceremony.

We might ask to what purpose?
In answer to this question the first
thing that comes to our mind is the
thought of the quality .of life we
see in others. This is brought about
by the moral integrity we observe in
others... "A favourable opinion pre-
conceived of the Institution.". . . and
what is thE Institution, but the sum
total of its individual' members. It
is a brotherhood, wherein all men
are equal, having come as a "Poor
candidate in a state of darkness."We
are taken on , a pilgrimage of life.
Coming in with nothing in our
hands we are taught how to live and
how to die. It is in the process of
living that rve reveal the character-
istics of Beauty, Wisdom, and
Strength. Beauty of nature - in
friendship, understanding and bro-
therhood - being given to hosPi-
tality. Wisdom of mind - aPPre-

ciating the Liberal Arts and Sciences

- building the character of our life.
Strength o[ being - personalitY *
supporting one another in all our
undertakings. So we have come to
give all these things, all these treas-

i.er so to speak, 
'io 

THE'GREAT

SEFTEMBER, I973

ARCHITECT OF TH-E, UNIVER$I,
as we consecrate them in our newly,
forrned Lodge, according to the "An-i
cient usages and customs o[ the Or-
der."

In our ceremonial, Symbols arc
used - small things reminding us
of great truths. Corn, symbol ol
Abundance - prayer that Moralit,v
and Virtue may increase. Wine, synr-
bol of Joy - reminds us of the ex-
trortation to be happy and commlr-
nicate happiness ro others. Oil, is
used as the symbol of Joy - Pcacc
and Unanimity - that we may har.c

, the vision of Universal Benevolence.
Salt - of Hoapitality. In the East

salt was a very precious commoditl,.'fo take of another man's salt was
to pledge yourself to support hls
honour in his absence as well as in
his presence. It is one o[ the privi-
leges of Freemasonry that we are rvcl-
comed as we visit one another --
given to Hospitality.

Incense, reminds us of the upwarcl
aspiration of every life - the high
resoll,es to clo justly, love mercy arrrl

. to glorify of the N,IOST HIGH.
All these Symbols, small in thenr-

elves, remind us as we Consecrate
this Lodge of the many small things
that have an influenr:c on li[e. I
came across a l'erv lines which I think
rvill have some mcaning for us norr:

A chance remark, or a song's re.
frain,

Ar-rd life is never the same againl
A glimpse of a face in a crowded

street,
Antl afterl,ards life is incompletc.
A friendly smile, and lovc's spark

leaps into flame.
fura lo pago 17
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A Lod.ge af rcrnembrance in rncmory ol the late -MW -Edgat 
L, Shgglcy-,

pGM was ield. under the auspices ol Conigidor-Southern-Cross Lodge {r._3,
on September 16, 1973 at tie Scotti,sh Rite Temple, -The follouing is_the
eutogy d,eliaered by MW Raymond E. Wilmarth on, the occasion. - ED)

MIT EDGAR SHBPLEY
REMEMBERET)

l W RAYI OND E. WlLttAkTH, PCJTA

An ancient Chinese saying, translated into English states:

Is far greater than to be honmcd in life.
We are gaihered at this Memorial Service of Edgar L Shcpiei; yfto

has been honored on so many occasions in his lifetime, to remember him
on the first anniversary of his ascention to that Celestial Lodgq where he
now awaits for each of us to join hirn-

Brother Ed started life in- humble surroundings, having been born in
Sparks, Nevada, in the United States on July 28, 1910. 

-
"He received his early education in his home town wherg,he-gr-ad1
uated high school in-1928. He graduated foom the Univer-sity of
Nevada fi lgSA with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Business Adminis-
tration.
He was employed in 1934 by Associated Oil Co., a predecessor of
Getty Oil, as a laborer. From there he worked uP to his present
position as Vice-President of Operations and Assistant General Man'
ig"r. fle came to the Philippines in October, 1951.
In 1936 he married his childhood sweetheart, the former Elva Wat-
son, also of Sparks and, with her, has been active in the Order
of Eastern Star since 194I. The Sheplep served as Worthy Matron
and Paron of Mayon Chapter No. l, OES in 1965, and are honorary
members of Rosaiio Villiruel Chapter No. 2. L
Brother Ed joined the Order of DeMolay in lg62 and served as

his Chapter's Master Councilor in 1928. He has received almost
all the DeMolay honors including the Chevalier Degree and the
Legion of Honor.
He became a Master Mason in Wadsworth Iodge No. 25' IILAM
in Sparks, Nevada in September, 1934 where he held several appoin-
tive-offices. He affiliated with Corregidor-Southern Cross Lodge
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No. 3 in 1959 and served as its Master for trvo years, 1962 and
1963. He was. elected and installed M.W. Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of the Philippines onGrand Lodge of the Philippines on April 30, 1970.

,$Ie became a Scottish Rite-Mason and- a member <

' ^^{.2 a 33" Inspector General Honorary in 1969 and crowned a Sover-

| ,'',/ eign Grand Inspector General of . the Supreme C,ouncil, 33o,' / A&ASR in February, 1970, and became its third Grand Secretary

member of the Aahmes- ,J%;;;;T1rt'{hrine Temple, AADAMS in 1946. He is also an honorary mem-

, ler of Aloha Temple. In 1960 he affiliated with Manila Bodies,\\D'' $'; ibh" Temple. In 1960 he affitiated *t,h #;i;'##;
J"\.d*.1*:1-::":,'^l"i:,.1"i"-*'^9"::T:",rl'j'::,1:y::,'T"r:9

General on May 15, 1979.
He was also a member of the York Rite Bodies, having taken his
degrees in 1959. He was High Priest of Luzon Chapter No. I
in 1966 Eminent Commander of Far East Commandry No. I, and
Senior General of 'Asoka Conclave, Red Cross of Constantine.
My dear fiends and brethren, our beloved Ed Shepley was indeed

honored in his lifetime, in industry, in Masonry. and in the circlc of
friends of which he was a vibrant, dynamic part.

And remembered, is he now and always will be for the man, the Mason,
and the friend he was to all. Seldom does a man pass this way who
conducts himself in such exemplary manner as to be regarded by his fellow.
men and Brother Masons with such honor and respect. But when one,
such as Ed does, his memory is engraved forever in the hearts of his com.
panions along the way.

No one can ever forget his gentle nature - but dynamic persistmce -- that characterized his special kind of leadership which inspired all around
him to rise to greater heights in their h"ppy following of him in his work.
He will always be remembered for his tireless efforts to seek perfection
and find the answers to questions which had, since time immemorial been
avoided by others. His iourtesy and consideration for those around 'him
made him a devoted friend of who came to know him. Straight forward-
ness, honesty, and sincerity of purpose were most outstanding in his sterling
character which will forever be the unforgotten image of this great name,
this dear frignd, this true Mason.

We have met this day to honor the memory of our dearlv beloved
Brother Edgar L. Shepley and to recall the achievements of his lifetime
and to remember the precious moments we have spent with him while
he was alivt. We know he has but gone onward before us, to that land
from which no man returns, to which each of us in time will travel. Yet,
while we remain here behind, their is a void within us occasioned by his
loss. While we always cherish his memory fondly in our hearts, let us
Iook forward to our future union, once again; and let us always bear in
mind the wonderful words of Theodore Tilton's, "The Kings Ring."

Once in Persia reigned a king who.upon his
signet ring Graved a maxim true and wise
which if held before the eyes Gave him councel
at a glance. Fit for every change and chance
Solemn words, and these are they:

Even this shall pass away

SEPTEISBER, t973 t3
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SETYEMBRE 2I
TUNAY NA ARAW NG PASASATAMAI

Ni KAP. FEDERICO SUGUE, SW
Laon laan lodge Blg. 185

Tinuruan tayo $a ating Kapatirau
na ang relihiyon at puhtika ay mga
paksang hindi dapat talakayin sa
loob ng Lohiya, upang huwag mati-
nag ang pagkakasundo, ang pag-ibig
kapatid at anB kapayapaang nama-
mayani roon. Nguni't anlrman ang
ating relihiyon o pananalig sa puli-
tika, ang ika-21 ng Setyembre ay da-
pat gunitain bilang petsa na suma-
gi sa ating' mga buhay, sa pagiging
Mason, at maging sa pagiging ba-
lva't tao, sa iba't-ibang paraan.

Nais kong magisip ng pabulalas
ukol sa naging epekto ng Martial
Lau, o impresyong nagawa nito sa
akin bilang karaniwang mamama-
yan, bilang isang magulang; hincli
bilang isa baganr 1>aksa ng pagta-
talong pulitikal. at kalakip din ang
paghingi na paumanhin sa mga ltir-
{iba ang knnr-kuro kaysa akin.

Nang una, nasisinclak akonq mag-
lakad sa mga lansangan pagka-lubog

t4

ng aralv, sanhi sa takot na baka ako
pagnakawan, paslangin, o mulistiya-
hin, o di kaya'y hagisan ng pillbox
o bomba sa aking landas; ngayon ay
lumalakad akong walang pangamba
sa kabatirang ang masasamang-loob
ay nakukulong. dili kaya'y nagtatago,
at ang m8a nagPaPatupad ng batas
zry laging nasa paligid upant ako a1'

tulungan at pangalagaan.
Samantalang nuong una ay tina-

takpan ko ang aking ilong kung nag-
lalakad sa lansangan, sinusumpa ang
bunton ng hindi nakolektang mga
basura, at ang mga nabarahang im-
bornal, nagngungulngol ng pagmura
sa tuu'ins makakita ng baku-bakong
mga karsada, ang nagti-trip-cutting
na mga tsuper ng dyip, ang buktot
na mga pulis at ang mga demons.
trasyong sumusulpot na lamang s:r

kannting pagka-inis, nagkakalat ng
pagkamuhi, kamandag at mga aku-
sasyon sx anumang bagay at sa sinu-
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rnan, gumugusot sa katahimikan;
mga pag-aaral at mga tanggapan, bu-
mubuhol sa trapiko at naghahasik
trg takot at pangamba; ngayon, ako'y
nakapagpasakay ng hindi man ma-
ginhawa nguni't palagay ang loob na
makararating sa patutunguhan, nag-
daraaqr sa hindi lubhang ,malubak
na lartsangan, at walang takot na
may magulong mga taong nakaha-
rang sa aking daraanan patungo sa
tanggapan o sa.pag-uwi sa tahanan.

Samantalang nuong una ay na-
ngamba ako na ang musmos ko pang
mga anak ay baka nagtutungo sa
malalaswang sine, o bumabasa ng
mga magasing nagtitiwali sa kani-
lang isip, o di kaya'y naghihithit sa
isang ddscotheque hanggang mada-
ling araw; ngayon, palagay ang loob
ko na sila'y nanonood ng mabubu-
ting patabas at dumadalo sa maayos
na kalipunan at kasayahan sa mabu.
buting piging, at uuwi bago mag.
hating-gabi.

Samantalang nang una ay hindi ko
alam kung saan pupunta ang ating
bansa, sa mga aso kaya o sa mga
Komunista, nasisiraan ng loob sa

mga busalsal na pulitiko at walang
habas na pagnanakaw ng salaping
bayan, sa ngayon ay nakakakita na

ako ng direksiyong pambayan, ng
isang pambansang layunin, isang
pambansang disiplina at hangarin,
na nagintal sa isipan ng mga mama-
mayan ng dakilang mga layunin at
Datibay na kapasyahang makamtan
ang mga layuning iyon na sadyang
hinahangad ng bawa't bansang ma-
laya - kasarinlang pulitikal, kasa-
patan sa kabuhayan, papulong ng
kultura at kapakanang panlipunan
para sa lahat. Sa pakiramdam ko
ngayon ay nagbabayad na ng buwis
ang dapat magbayad, at ginugugol
ang salapi sa mga proyektong nag-
dudulot ng lubos na kapakinaba-
ngan para sa lalong nakararami.

At nais kong maniwala na ang Ia-
hat nang ito ay hindi mangyayari ng
dahil lamang sa iisang tao, nguni't
dahilan sa ang ating mga mama-
mayan ay natuto nang kumilala sa
kanilang mga kakayahan at katangi-
an bilang lahi, at ang pag-ibig kapa-
tid, pagdamay sa mga nagdaralita at
hikahos - ang mga walang lupa at
salat sa karapatan - at pag-ibig sa

lalong mataas na mga ideyal ng Pag'
kabansa, at pakiki-isa sa Maykapal
ay maaaring ikarating sa rurok ng
ta.qumpay na nais nilang makamit.

_ooo_-

All great minds love the light. It is the mother of beauty and the
joy of the world. It tell men all they knorv and their s-peech about it is
!6asome and grateful. Light is to the mind what food is to the body;
it b"irrgu the ilorning, when the shadows flee a'rvay, and the loveliness of
earth ii uncurtained.-'This is the mystery of light. It is not matter', but
a form of motion; it is not spirit, though it seems closely a-kin, -to-it;it is the gateway 'where mattei and spirit pass and repass. Of all that
is in nature it ihe most resenrbles God, in-its gentleness, in iis beauty,
and in its pity.

- Joseph, Fort Newtort
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TOTERANCE

-Ilolerance is a virtue which is very
much sffessed in Continental Euro-
pean and in Latin American Free-
masonry and it is one of the corner-
stones of our fraternity. In our
American rituals we are also stress-

ing it in our explanation of Brother-
ly Love in which rve regard the
whole human species as one family,
the high and the low, the rich and
the poor, who, as created by one Al-
mighty Parent, ancl inhabitants of
the same planet, are to aid, support
and protect each other. On this prin-
ciple Freemasonry unites men of
every country, sect and oPinion; and
causes friendship to exist among
those who might otherwise have rt-
mained at a perpetual distance.

Tolerance implies an attitude of
forebearance rvith reference to views,
opinions or actions rvith which one
may not fully be in sympathy. To
be tolerant of others is not necessary
to partake of their beliefs or of their
manner of living. In fact, one may
be tolerant oI a man and still vigor-
ously oppose everything he repre-
sents, yet grant hirn the right to re-
presenr it and to believe and think
as he wishes. Tolerance does not
imply that a man must think or act
with the majority, or that he must
compromise his sincere convictions.
It simply means recognition of the
faet that society is comple><, that no
two people hold the same views on
all questions. and that all of us have
our own right to think and believe

t6

RWB BnO. (DR.) ARTHUR SCHRAnlii

as rve choose, insofar as we may do
so without infringing upon these
same rights where others are con-
cernecl. Where there is no tolerance
he opposes the prevailing mind and
rvill, even in his thoughts be in jee
pardy of dire consequences.

Tolerance travels hand in hancl
rvith liberty, and neither one can long
survive the other. Tolerance resp€cts
a man's right'to hold contrary views.
even as Iiberty would demand it,
though a man opposes in principle
prevailing opinions. Young people
often make the mistake of supposing
that tolerance rneans that they must
do the things that other people do.
They who suppose this have not
learned the great truth, the vital and
fundamental truth, that a man may
be tolerant without compromising
himself or his ovrn tradition, back-
ground, beliefs, convictions, habis of
life. Tolerance without compromise
is one of the great needs of the hour.

Tolerance, Iike all other great vir-
tues, can be abused, at whidr point
it ceases to be a virtue. The misuse
of tolerance. or any other virtue, may
cause it to defeat its own purpose; it
would foster indifference. The tole-
rance o[ a man who does not care
enough to know, whether his convic-
tions or his rights are being comprG
mised - the tolerance of a man who
has a reputation which would lead
him to find out whether he is really
tolerant, or merely asleep.
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Another kind of mistaken tolerance
that has been grossly overdone, is the
tolerance of evil, for vice in all its
forms, because those things affect the
Iives of all of us, and of our children,
and we have exceeded all reasonable

'bounds of tolerance when we tolerate
thirtp which pollute the very air in
which we live. Things which nega-
tively affect the good of every man
cannot be the special privilege of
anlone; and for thern we crnnot have
tolerance.' To tolerate anything that
contributes to the downfall of men
is notrtolerance - it is an unforgiv-
able abuse of a great virtue - an
intolerable tolerance.

our people have realized their Poten-
tialitlies ind capabilities as a race, and
that brotherly love, relief for the de'
stitute and the disPossessed - the
landless and the underprivileged -.
and love o[ the higher ideals of na'
tionhood, and at-one-ness with God
may yet enable them to reach that
goal which they have set their heart$
and minds to achieve.

sucuE. .. From prgr l0

Wife: "I had to marry you to
find out how stupid you were."

Husband: "You should have
known that when I aslced you
to marry me."

EDITORIAL. . .

AAA
From pegc 3

Eliminate Ifie weakesl Brolhers by associating them with Sircnger
Brotherc who can guide them on their \ray - who can inspire in them the
€ourage to acl - who can lead ,hem as a team lo victory over apathy, im-
moraliiy and pennissiveness.

Eliminate the wbakest Lodges by bringing them together with stronger
lodges. The broader the base lhe high lhe slruclure can risel With many
rmall bases, we can only have many low struclures. Bqt with every broad
base, we can have a tall slructure.

It is far Setter to have one thousand Masons who work as Masons lhan
to have len ihousand in name only. lt is far better to have l(X) lodges
than can meet lhe slandards expected of a Lodge, than to have 50O that
cannol. lt is far betler to be small, strong, and significant than lo be big
and bloated.

What a man will be is his own choice lo make. What a Lodge will
be is its own choice to make. We who paint pictures with wordr, do so
in the hope it will inspire otherc to aclion. We have painted the pictun.
The action is 9p to you!

AAA
sYrtABOuStA . . . Ftom pagc ll For small tltings build up l-ter

And illuminates dre clark: A whis- nity,
pered 'Be brave' to ogr fellow men, And _blaon the -way 

for a Destiny.' And they pick up the thread of In this act of Consecration we
hope again. pledge not- only thil.Iaodge !o. lheth* never an act, or word, or service of the Most High, the Living
rhought; God; but also the living-Temples of

But with unguessed importance is our lives, that the world-may know
traught; that we are Masons building true
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VATICAN PTANS TO EASE

BAN ON FREEMASONRY

LOYOLA HEIGHTS, Quezon City
(PNA) - Before the year ends, an
important document will be issued by
the Vatican rvhich will contain a re-
laxation of the C,atholic church's ban
on freeurasonry, and the lifting of thc
automatic excommunication of Free.
rnasons.

The organization referred to is the
Grand Loclge of Free and Accepted
l{asons of the Philippines, together
rvith other Grand Lodges all over the
lvorld.

ln l7l?, freemasonry was born in
Iingland. But even before that year,
Masons were already scattered all ot er
Europe. Even then, they were al-
ready zr secret society. But the only
secret they kept rvas a certain tech-
nical knorvledge of cathedral and
monastcry building along gothic:
I ines.

It is not generally knolvn at what
period of tirne the Freemasons in-
curred the wrath of civil governments
in Etrrope, but when the organiza-
tion lost much of its appeal, the mem-
bers ernbarked on an enrirely differ-
cnt kind of secret societv rvhose
;rvowecl purpose rvas arrti-clerical anrl
subvcrsive.

The very first Roman Cat]roiir;
(iondennation of the organization
rame 2l years after its birth when
Pope Clement XII issued his consti-
tu,tion "In Emirrcntc" April 28, l78B.
This was ratified and rr:rrervecl by
'Pope Benedict XIV in his "Providas',
issued i\farch 18, I75I.

I8

EULOGIO ENRIQUE

I'lrrough thc years, other papal
constitutions and decrees were re-
peated. or modified, culminating in
l'ope Leo XIII's stirring decree on
"Flumanus Genus" issued April 20,
,884.

Both Clement XII's and Leo XIII's
condemnations had been directed at
the only existing kind of freema-
sonry then - the Grand Orient va-
riety which had been established
primarily in Italy and France.

Distinction, therefore, must be
rnacle between the Grand Orieht ma-
sons and the Qrand l,odge Masons.
l'he Grand Orient professes a clear
anti-Catholic and anti-Christian stand
and admits atheists into its ranks (a
negligible few of them still exist to
this day). The Grand Lodge, on the
other hand, demands that the pro-
spective applicant profess the exist-
cnce o[ Ciod and the irnmortality of
the soul; no atheists are ever admit-
t.ed as members.

It is necessary to make this clear
distinction in order to have a proper
overview of what effect the soon-to-
lre-issued document rvill have on free-
rnasons in the Philippines.

fhe Grand Lodge of Free and Ac-
cepted lllasons in the Philippines was
founded in 1912. (l,Iasons in the
Pliilippines trace theixihistory to the
veal l9l2). They are recognized br
the Philippine government as ,a fra-
ternal and charitable organization.

T'hey are not a,religious,body, are
not against any existing church.in the

'Tha,Geblefiow



Philippines, and in fact count among
their members baptized and professed
Roman Catholics and Protestants.
Every member is urged to attend re-
gularly a church of his own choosing.
In fact, opening and closing ceremo-
nies in the lodge5 always take place
with an invocation and prayers. They
are in fraternal relationship with
over a hundred Grand Lodges
throughout the world one of which,
however,. has no sovereignty over the
other.

Their guiding principles are: (l
Belief in God (one Almighty God,
Father of all men, Maker of heaven
and earth); (2 Belief in the future
existence; (3 The obligation taken
by any mason be on, and in full view
of, the Holy Bible (to which they
usually refer as the "Volume of the
Sacred Larv"); and (4 There be no
discussion of religion or politics rn a

lodge.
If any lodge in any part of the

world goes against these principles,
the Philippine lodge stops ftaterniz-
ing with it.

The excommunication of masons
everywhere has been in the Code of
Canon Law for many, many years.
It is contained in Canon 2335 which
states that "those who enlist in ma-
sonic sects or other sects of the same
kind, which plot againt the church
or against lawful civil authority, ipso
facto incur the excommunication
simply reserved to the apostolic see."

Specific references are also con-
tained in Canon 684 (an admonition
to the faithful not to enter secret,
condemned, seditious or suspect so-

cieties), and in Canon 1240.
The advent of Vatican II has had

a profound effect on Rornan Catholic
thinking on non-Christians and even
non-believers. The declaration on
the relationship of the church to non-
Christian religions states that the
church "looks with sincere respect
upon those ways on conduct and of
life, those rules and teachings which,
though differing in many particulars
from what he holds and sets forth,
nevertheless often reflect a ray of that
truth which enlightens all men."

NOW ON SALE

OUTLINE OF MASONIC
PARLIAMEI{TART LAW

for use of the
members and Lodges

(COMPILED BY THE
COMMITTEE ON MASONIC

EDUCATION)
and also

VARIOUS MASONIC BOOKS
FROM MACOY.

at the
PLARIDEL MASONIC

SUPPLY CENTER

"Why is it that they stamp 'In
God WE Trust' on pennies?"

"That is for the benefit of people
who use them for fuses."

ERRATUM
The stated, meeting of Mt.

Matutum Lodge No. 156 was
published in the 1973 DirectorY
of Lodges as lourth Friday.

The correct meeting d,ate ol
said. lodge is FOURTH SAT'
URDaY' 

- Eit.
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SCHRAMM... From page {
Reciprocity

Reciprocity is the,keynote of 1!{a-
sonic relationship, for , the whole of
Masonic duty is reciprocal. Anyone
seeking Masonic favors should make
sure to have earnecl them, for then
no disappointment will result.

Believing in its sublime justifica-
tion I may well predict a new and

Greater Future

-[or our fraternity. Freemasonry will
thgrefore noI be dissolved rrntil it
becomes superfluous-that is to say,
when it has fulfilled its mission in
the cultural life of mankincl. When
mankirrd in eeneral' shall have at-
tained the pbi'nt o[ view which Free-
masonry holds at the prescnt time,
lvhen everyone shall see in his fel-
lorvman only his brother, when in
the world at large ideal blessingr
shall be prized above material gain,
rvhen brotherly love and

Righteousness

-shall prevail-then the last stroke
of the hammer shall ring out in the

temple of Freemasonry-then the
structure, at which we are now builcL
ing will have been completed. Bur
until all men and peoples, all states
and religiohs have, ethicallv speak-
ing, become merged in the ideil of
Freemasonry, we must each in our
own way, continue to labor in faith
to perfect that "house not made rvith
hands eternal in the heavens."

Regardless of the oft-repeated on-
slarrghts of a misguided public opin-
ion, regardless o[ the edicts of po-
tentates, of dictators, regardless of
the bulls and excommunication ot
popes, Freemasonry will

Surviae

-and stands today with head erect,
looking fonvard to future ages witir
confidcnce in its inner strength, and
faith in its eternal mission.

EDITOR'S NOTE-B r o t h e t'

Schramm is internationally hnown as

a Masonic writer, his articles on Frep-
ntasonry haae appeare d in man)'
American and foreign lWasonic jour-
nals.

AAA

DEMONTEVERDE. . . From pase e

Tentative plans should be formu-
lated now with reference to those
appointments which must be made.
Carefully note the qualifications
which are required for those appoint-
ments and during the years be con.
stantly observant of the brethren so

that all appointments can be made
for the best interest of the Lodge.
Above all do not make these appoint-
ments from among your personal

20

friends unless they can meet the rigid
requirements of the various offices.

Planning for a year 4s Worshipftrl
Master means to give carefiil thought,
in advance, to each event, aDpoint-
ment or idea which will be usicl dur-
ing the year. It should be remem-
bered that each bfficer or committee
which functions properly adds to the
number of interested brethren and,
in most cases, to the general attend-
ance of the Lodge.

(To be continued\
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DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTERS

D istrict

No. I 
- 

Jose L. Aranela
No. 2 - 

Leon A. Bafiez, Jr.
No. 3 

- Sotero A. Torralba
No. 4 

- 
Pablo L. Edrozo

No. 5 
- 

lsaac E. Dizon
No. 6 

- 
Doroteo M. Joson

No. 7 
- 

Edgardo A. Ramos
No. 8-DesiderioHebron
No. 9 

- 
Teofilo C. leonidas

No. l0 
- 

Angel O. Da6o
No. ll 

- 
Ricardo C. Buenafe

No. 12 
- 

luis E. Makayan
No. 13 

- 
Vicente N. Onglenco

No. 14 
- 

Valerio V. Rovira
No. 15 

- 
Santiago L. Chua

District

No. 16 
- 

lim Kaychun
No. 17 

- 
Felix Caburian

No. 18 -- Ruben F. Feliciano
No. 19 

- 
lndasan A. Napii

No. 20 
- 

Paul C. Hall
n*o. 2l 

- 
Kenneih M. Crabtree

No. 22 
- 

Herbert F. S. Chock
No. 23 

- 
Juanilo U. Fernandez

l"lo. 24 -. Ctemente M" Nava
No. 25 

- 
Aniceto B. Belisario

No. 26 
- 

Guinaid M. Guiani
I'Jo. 27 

- 
William A. McDonald

No. 28 
- 

Beniamin Garcia-Ascue
No. 29 

- 
Eduardo Pascual

No. 30 
- 

Michael L. Jessee

JUNIOR GRAND TECIURERS

District

No. I - 
Espiritu B. Cardenas

No.2-AgustinBalisi
No. 3-AntonioPerez
No. 4 

- 
Catalino D. Garduque

No. 5 
- 

Pedro L. Faiardo
No. 6 

- 
Pantas V. Macapagal

No. 7-BasilioCastro
No. 8 

- 
Beniamin P. de Gurman

No. 9 
- 

Mario F. Racela

No. l0 
- 

Fernando G. Medina
No. il 

- 
Amado Mabul

No. 12 
- 

$gvs7e Oliveros
No. 13 

- 
f,q7gn7e N. Talatala

No. 14 
- 

Mario B. Hidalso
No. 15 

- 
Vicenle M. Macabidang

District

No. 16 
- 

Eliezer La. Casul
No. 17 

- 
Ju36 Causing

No. 18 
- 

Pe65n O. Tesoro
No. i9 _- Vicente R. Macule
No. 20 

- 
l{s7rn6n F. Crvz

No. 2l 
- 

Robert M. Harvey
No. 22 

- 
Edward L. Carriere

No. 23 
- 

Pablo D. Baguioen
No. 24 

- 
Vicente B. Tecson, Sr.

No. 25 
- 

Je5g M. lagahit
No. 26 

- 
luEn6vsntura Sabulao

No.'27 - 
Henry P. Merrfield

No. 28 
- 

Teodoro Alcanlara
No. 29 

-"Policronio 
Blanco

No. 30 
- 

Alton P. Lindley
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